
faDear l'ob, 	 4/12/95 
I've just een r told of an AUG-TV newocaut of night before last, Peter Jennings, 

reporting protests uver iiailer's coming Oswald's Tales. I've read the kiew Yorker 
condensation and I'm writing on Hailer and his book, uhich *il got when it is out. 

For a man who po:Ami as he has it is an amazing self-portrayal" 
Ho assumes Weald's guilt. 1 , file reflects that he always has. Some derring- 

do for ouch a self-portrayed he-man! 
He has nothing new about Oswald la the USSR and little an ''' published about that 

in Post Mortom,he dies not include that. Meaning he suppressed what disporvec his ---1 
preconceptions about dswead too. He lies, too. 

And that he would get in tft
1  

itom with Schiller astoundu me. Until the OJ book 
I'd not have expected any am;ociation. 

On the book Schiller is his "associate." 
So, I'll appreciate anything you see of can get and send, like perhaps an ABC-TV 

transcript 

If you have any way of retrieving from Publishers Weekly I'd dike to have the 
promos and ads, if any. 

It interests me he has been ,ublished by so many publishers. I'd have thought 
they'd hang onto a ize asset. So I wonder wki  they lot him go. 

This is Random how.:e, whichilUblisheallPosner and through its subsidiary Knopf 
p u blisher Riebling's Wedge. In that he did what I'd have believed impossible defamed the 
FBI to puff tic:(;IA up. ezeoo 44w114,i4ev,  u7, 797/ ' 	 i 

1n ii4in this interests me in what was in the papers several years ago about the !, 
blowup over firings and rssiLnations in that part of the Hewhoyso empire. If you can 
retrieve. I scorn to recall it was over policy changes or involved them. 

Ho word on when MINER IleA111! will be out. It was to have been in the stores last 
wafic. You w..;_11 probab*y be able tome it your bookstore before I get any. I think you 
will find it interesting with perhaps a few surprises. 

Thanks and best, 


